
Dear guests,

we welcome you to Café Kieselstein! 
We prepare our meals, cakes and drinks out of 
organic grown products. Therefore the control 
union „DE-ÖKO-070“ certifi es us once a year.
We prefer seasonal products out of our region.
More information you will fi nd on our website: 
www.cafe-kieselstein.de.
If you have some food intolerance, please let us 
know; the staff will give you some advice.
The prices in this menu are signed out in Euro.

P.S.: You are planning a party? We would be glad 
to prepare some cakes, tartes, quiches or fi nger-
food for you. Just talk to us or send us an E-Mail:
kontakt@cafe-kieselstein.de.

Enjoy your stay, 
Steffi  Wübbenhorst! 



VEGANGLUTEN-FREE BY REQUEST

DRINKS
hot

3,10

4,80

4,40

4,80

4,50

3,50

4,50

hot milk with honey

golden milk

yogi tea

chai latte 2

apple-aronia-punch (seasonal)

fresh ginger tea with honey

hot lemon with honey

extra shot espresso

spiced milk served with agave nectar

Usually we use „Brodowiner milk“; 
alternatively we offer you oat milk, 
soy milk or lactose-free milk.

spiced tea with milk, served with honey

spiced tea with black tea and milk, 
served with honey

no alcohol

Coffee 1 
coffee
coffee substitute
guarana coffee 

cappuccino
latte
latte extra

white coffee
white coffee (substitute)

white coffee (guarana)

espresso
espresso macchiato

Milk & chocolate
milk foam

hot cacao
hot chocolate
winter chocolate (seasonal)
spicy; with chili, ginger and kardamom 

with cream

2,40   3,80

2,40   3,80

2,40   3,80

3,20   4,80

3,80

4,80

4,10

4,10

4,10

2,00   3,00

2,50   3,40

1,50

3,60

3,90

3,90

+ 0,80

1 caffeine    2 teein



VEGANGLUTEN-FREE BY REQUEST

Black tea from Oasis 2

Assam
Very nice „broken tea“ with gold
sharpen. He enchants with his malty,
balanced and soft aroma.

Indian Blackberry
Delicately spicy black tea and light
tart and fruity with strawberry leaves,
blackberry and vanilla. 

Earl Grey
Aromatic black tea with lots of real, 
deliciously fruity bergamot oil. 

 
 
cozy cup 

second infusion

Green tea from Oasis 2

Bancha Japan
Round, strong, aromatic taste with sweetish 
undertones that shows a fresh note. Low tea 
content. 

 
Chun Mee
Nice mild green tea. Fresh aroma with a mild, 
smoky, slightly floral taste. Light cup color. 

 
Darjeeling Pussimbing
Expressive, rich in nuances, fine dry
and charming shows it the diversity 
of different taste impressions.
Fine scent and clear golden cup. 
 
Green Morning
This tea awakens all tired spirits. On a 
beautiful jasmine tea base with many 
fruity nuances. 
 
Jasmine Tea
Soft, round, full-bodied bouquet.
Light freshness with the finest floral aroma. 
Beautifully flowery and balanced.

3,50

1,00

TEA SELECTION
green and black

 2 teein



VEGANGLUTEN-FREE BY REQUEST

Herbal tea from Sonnentor
Base balancing tea
basic herbal mixture

Good Mood
Herbal mixture of apple mint, raspberry, 
blackberry and strawberry leaves, marigold 
and cornflowers and sunflower blossoms

Magic potion
Kräutermischung aus Himbeer- und  
Brombeerblättern, Zitronenmelisse, Ringel- 
und Kornblumen, Lindenblüten, Rosmarin, 
Spitzwegerich, Quendel und Rosenblüten

Lemongrass tea

Peppermint tea

Camomile tea

Fruit tea from Lebensbaum
Berry woodruff tea

3,50

1,00

Rooibos tea
Rooibos natural green
Unfermented, green rooibos with a high 
proportion of tannins. Fresh, slightly bitter, 
green taste. 

Rooibos orange (with orange peel)
Fruity and fresh with the typical
scent of fully ripe oranges. 
 
 
cozy cup
second infusion

herbal and Co.
TEA SELECTION



VEGANGLUTEN-FREE BY REQUEST

DRINKS
cold

Juices from Voelkel
red grape juice
apple juice
banana-apple-juice
apple-mango-juice
cherry-apple-juice
mixture with sparkling water

Freshly pressed
orange juice (seasonal)

grapefruit juice (seasonal)

apple-carrot-ginger-juice

Water
flat water 
sparkling water (medium)

bottled water (1,0 l )

filtered tap water (osmose)

Lemonade
lemon-ginger-lemonade
 
Bio-Zisch (0,33 l )

orange 
raspberry-cassis
rhubarb  
guarana-cola 1 
bitter lemon 

2,90    5,10

2,90    5,10

2,90    5,10

2,90    5,10

2,90    5,10

2,60    4,10

3,90   6,90

3,90   6,90

3,90   6,90

1,90   3,40

1,90   3,40

 5,90

0,50   1,00

2,90   4,30

3,80

3,80

3,80

3,80

3,80

4,50

4,50

4,50

3,50

3,50

3,50

3,50

4,50

4,50

5,90

4,90

5,90

14,90

Beer 3

Templiner Braumanufaktur (0,5 l )

Potsdamer hell
Potsdamer dunkel
Potsdamer Stange

Neumarkter Lammsbräu (0,33 l )

Pils 
Pils alcohol-free
Radler
Radler alcohol-free

Neumarkter Lammsbräu (0,5 l )

wheat beer 
wheat beer alcohol-free 

Wine & sparkling wine 3,4

Landpartie (0,2 l )

red, rosé, white
mixture with sparkling water

prosecco (0,2 l )

prosecco (0,75 l )

(self-made)

0,2 l 0,4 l

1 caffeine    3 alcohol    4 sulfite



VEGANGLUTEN-FREE BY REQUEST

BREAKFAST
to choose

Bread
Brötchen
slice of wholemeal bread
slice of gluten-free bread
vegan crossaint
vegan croissant with jam

Cheese
Brodowiner farmer’s cheese
cream cheese natural
caprese (tomato and mozzarella)

Spread
butter 
regional honey

Egg
boiled egg

scrambled eggs

breakfast omelette

1,20

1,20

1,20

2,50

3,50

3,90

1,90

5,50

1,50

1,90

2,20

7,50

12,50

1,50

1,90

1,90

2,50

2,50

3,50

6,90

6,90

7,90

Vegan
margarine
chocolate spread
jam
self-made herbal pesto
hummus
tofu italiano

Fruity & fresh
fruit salad 

fruit salad 

cereal

from the apiary in Blankenfelde

with yoghurt

with nuts and agave nectar

made of oat flakes, walnuts, sunflower 
seeds, sesame, buckwheat, cranberries, 
served with fresh fruits and milk 
of your choice

boiled for 5,5 minutes

with bread and butter, garnished with salad

with bread and butter, garnished with salad



VEGANGLUTEN-FREE BY REQUEST

Daily offer
You can find our changing daily offers 

on the chalkboards. 

daily soup
main dish or bowl
Karin’s flatbread or  
focaccia burger
pasta
daily salad
omelette of the day

Salads
side salad

mixed salad

For the little ones
pancake

kids’ pasta

3,90

7,90

5,90

5,90

6,50

9,90

6,50

9,90

6,50

9,90

14,90

Out the oven
vegetable quiche 
with salad

tomato-feta-cake (seasonal)

with salad

vegan vegetable strudel 
with salad

Oriental
falafel plate

MEAL

with bread and butter

with Hummus, soya dip, tomato salad, 
leaf lettuce and bread

with apple purée, cinnamon and sugar

with tomato sauce and cheese

hot and cold



VEGANGLUTEN-FREE BY REQUEST

CAKES & CO.

portion of cream for 1,60

We offer you cakes and tarts from our own production in all
variants. Just have a look in our showcase.


